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Deuterium NMR relaxation in the smectic-A phase of a chiral smectogen
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Correlated internal rotations are studied for a deuterated decyloxy chain in the chiral liquid crystal,
1-methylheptyl 48-(4-n-decyloxy-benzoyloxy!biphenyl-4-carboxyate~10B1M7! using deuteron spin-lattice re-
laxation and quadrupolar splitting measurements. The present study is limited to the uniaxial smectic-A phase
of 10B1M7, in which the observed deuterium nuclear magnetic resonance spectra show well-resolved peaks.
The deuteron Zeeman (T1Z) and quadrupolar (T1Q) spin-lattice relaxation times are simultaneously determined
for the methylene deuterons using the Wimperis broadband pulse sequence at two different Larmor frequen-
cies. The quadrupolar splittings at each temperature are modeled by the additive potential method to obtain the
orienting potential of mean torque. A decoupled model using 683 conformations for the decyloxy chain is used
to explain the observed relaxation rates. In this model, the overall reorientation is described by a small step
rotational diffusion model, while bothgauchemigration andgauchepair production as well as the so called
one- and two-bond motions are allowed to occur in the chain. Transition rates for the chain dynamics and the
overall rotational diffusion constants are obtained using a global target analysis of the relaxation data of
10B1M7.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Chiral liquid crystals can give rise to ferroelectric~FLC!
and antiferroelectric~AFLC! phases as well as some inte
esting new chiral subphrases. These materials have rec
attracted much attention@1–8# because of their possibl
technological applications and some interesting microsco
structures found in these newer materials. Many experim
tal methods have been employed to study the molec
behaviors of FLC and AFLC and phases inbetwe
Among these, nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR! spectros-
copy @9# is by far more superior in elucidating molecul
ordering and dynamics in flexible liquid crystals. Bo
carbon-13@10,11# and deuteron@12–15# NMR have been
employed to study chiral liquid crystals. In the prese
study, we have chosen to study a particular isotopome
an optically pure chiral smectogen 1-methylheptyl 4-~4-n-
decyloxy-benzoyloxy!biphenyl-4-carboxyate~10B1M7! in
which the achiral decyloxy chain has been perdeuterat
The chiral heptyl chain of 10B1M7 molecule has not be
deuterated. The deuterium NMR spectra of aligned liq
crystals usually show well-resolved doublets. However, up
decreasing the temperature of 10B1M7 into its AFLC t
linewidths drastically increase to such an extent that doub
from the deuterons near the beginning of the chain beco
seriously overlapped. Thus, the present study is limited to
smectic-A ~Sm A) phase. Now the partially relaxed deut
rium spectra are dominated by the intramolecular quadru
lar interactions of isolated spin-1 nuclei. As in liquids, m
sogenic molecules can translationally diffuse, reorient a
whole, and have internal conformational changes. Howe
motional anisotropies can now exist inside liquid crystalli
phases because of the anisotropic intermolecular poten
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Although collective fluctuations known as order direct
fluctuations~ODF! @16,17# can relax nuclear spins in liquid
crystals, they are usually important in non-viscous nema
phases. Furthermore, being collective hydrodynamical de
mations involving many molecules ODF represent very sl
dynamics and are most effective in the low frequency~kHz!
regime. Hence, in the Sm-A phase of 10B1M7 at 15.1 and 4
MHz, ODF will be neglected as a possible relaxation mec
nism. Also relaxation due to translational self-diffusion is
intermolecular nature, and therefore does not affect deute
spins. As a consequence, only molecular reorientations of
whole molecule and correlated internal rotations in the d
terated decyloxy chain are needed to understand relaxa
behaviors of deuterons in 10B1M7-d21. The reorientation of
molecules in liquid crystals can be described by the ro
tional diffusion model@18–20#. Here we adopt the Nordio
model, but with the extension to a biaxial probe@21#. Each
molecule is characterized by a rotational diffusion ten
whose principal elements are defined in a frame fixed on
molecule. The internal bond rotation motions within the si
chain must be considered in order to fully understand nuc
spin relaxation in liquid crystals. To this end, a decoup
model, which described correlated internal bond rotatio
and the overall reorientation of molecules being independ
of each other, was proposed independently by us@22# and
Nordio and co-workers@23# about a decade ago fo
4-n-pentyl-48-cyanobiphenyl~5CB!.

In our model, a master equation was used to desc
transitions among various chain conformations, which m
first be generated using the rotameric state~RIS! model of
Flory @24#. The rotational diffusion tensor was assumed to
the one for an ‘‘average’’ conformer. In other words, th
diffusion tensors for different conformers do not deviate su
stantially from each other. Allowable transitions are gen
ated by three different types of bond motions, viz. one-bo
(k1), two-bond (k2), and three-bond (k3) motions@22#. We
©2002 The American Physical Society16-1
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further assume that one phenomenological rate consta
sufficient to describe each type of bond motion. The dec
pled model has successfully been used to understand th
ternal dynamics of flexible chain~s! in many different liquid
crystals studied by the proton@25# and deuteron@26–35#
spin relaxation. The liquid crystals used to critically test t
decoupled model include calamitics, discotics and me
lomesogens of different chain lengths. These studies h
shown that the three-bond motion tends to give rather h
k3 ~about 1017–1018 s21) values in some of the studied ma
terials. To overcome the apparent highk3 rate, a modified
decoupled model was recently proposed@36,37# in which the
three-bond motion is replaced by the type-II motion of H
fand @38#. Helfand has classified conformational transitio
in the chain into three different types~type-I, -II and -III
motions!. His type-III motion consists of two kinds, i.e., one
bond (k1) motion given by $ i jklm%→$ i jklm8%, and the
two-bond (k2) motion by $ i jklm%→$ i jkl 8m8%, where
$ i jklm% denotes a configuration of the carbon-carbon ba
bone of a pentyl chain. The type-II motion also consists
two kinds, vizttt→g6tg7 is a gauchepair production or a
kink formation, andttg→gtt is a gauchemigration. This
particular motion does not swing the chain but the chain d
translate. The type-I~or the three-bond rotation and cran
shaft motion! motion should call for high activation energie
@39,40# because several bonds must be activated almos
multaneously. Thus the type-I motion was totally discard
in the modified decoupled model. The modified decoup
model also uses a reduced number of configurations by
sidering only those configurations that are significantly po
lated in anticipation of applying the model to a long si
chain. This has been successfully applied to two member
4-n-alkyloxy-48-cyanobiphenyl (nOCBZ,n56 and 8! @37#.
One of the aims of this study is to check the model fo
decyloxy chain, at least in the high temperature Sm-A phase
of 10B1M7. The paper is organized as follows. Section
gives a brief description of the modified decoupled mo
and the additive potential~AP! method for modeling the qua
drupolar splittings. Section III outlines the experimen
method. Section IV gives the results and discussion.

II. THEORY

The complete description of the formulas necessary
discuss the deuteron quadrupolar splitting and spectral
sity data can be found in the literature@9,22#. The molecular
mean field theory based on the AP method@41#, the small-
step rotational diffusion model for biaxial probes@21# and
the decoupled model@22,36# are used in this study. Only
formulas needed to explain our experimental data will
outlined here. For an alkyloxy chain, the OuCa bond is
taken to be fixed on the phenyl ring plane with a Car –O–Ca
angle of 126.4° where the subscriptar denotes aromatic, an
the/C–C–C,/C–C–H, and/H–C–H areassumed to be
113.5°, 107.5°, and 113.6°, respectively@42#. The OuC
bond is treated same as a CuC bond, and the/O–C–C is
set the same as/C–C–C. The dihedral anglesf50,
6112° are for rotation about each CuC bond and also
about the OuC bond in the alkyloxy chain. The geometry o
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the molecule is needed in the AP method@42# to construct
the external mean potentialUext(n,V) for the conformern at
the orientationV with respect to the nematic director. I
addition, the interaction tensors for the molecular co
~which consists of the aromatic fragments including the c
ral chain! and for each CuC bond are assumed to be cylin
drically symmetric, and characterized by the parametersXa
andXcc , respectively. The CaruO bond is included with the
molecular core when calculating its interaction ener
Among possible conformations generated using Flory’s R
a lot of them are energetically unfavorable. In an effort
limit conformations to those with relatively high probabil
ties, a decyloxy chain, which contains six or moregauche
CuC bonds, can be safely ignored. Even the conformati
with two consecutivegaucheCuC bonds~i.e., g6g6 and
g6g7) can be ignored. With these assumptions, the num
of conformations~N! in 10B1M7 is 683. This represents
great reduction from the possible maximum number
19 683. In principle, those less favorable conformations
be included if desired.

The segmental order parameter of the CuD bond (SCD
( i ) )

at i th carbon site is calculated from the quadrupolar splitt
Dn i according to the relation

Dn i5
3
2 qCD

( i ) SCD
( i ) , ~1!

where qCD5e2qQ/h is the quadrupolar coupling constan
For the methylene deuterons,qCD

( i ) 5165 kHz is taken and
the asymmetry parameterh of the electric-field-gradient ten
sor is zero. To model the quadrupolar splittings along
flexible chain, the potential of mean torqueU(n,V) is writ-
ten as

U~n,V!5Uint~n!1Uext~n,V!, ~2!

where the internal energyUint(n) is given by the number of
gauchelinkages andEtg , the energy difference between
gauchestate and atrans state in the chain. Note that th
Etg(OCC) is higher than theEtg(CCC) due to the presenc
of the oxygen in the chain. Now the segmental order para
eterSCD

( i ) is a weighted average of the segmental order par
eterSbb

n,i for the CiuD bond (i 51 is for the carbon near the
ring! of the molecule having the conformern

SCD
( i ) 5 (

n51

N

Peq~n!Sbb
n,i , ~3!

where theb axis of the principal axis frame (a,b,c) of the
nuclear quadrupolar interaction is taken to be along the
thylene CuD bond, andPeq(n) is the equilibrium probabil-
ity of the conformern. By modeling the segmental orde
profile using Eq.~3! at each temperature, the interaction p
rametersXa andXcc used inUext(n,V) can be determined
Simultaneously the order parameter tensor for an ‘‘avera
conformer of the molecule can also be evaluated@9#.

It is generally accepted that a second-rank pseudopo
tial U(V) can be used to solve the rotational diffusion pro
lem of a rigid rodlike molecule. For uniaxial phases, t
orientating potential for a biaxial probe is independent of
6-2
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Euler anglea and U(V) can be parameterized by tw
second-rank coefficientsa20 anda22 @21#

U~b,g!

kBT
5a20S 3

2
cos2b2

1

2D1a22A3

2
sin2b cos 2g,

~4!

wherea2225a22 is used. The molecular biaxial paramet
j5a22/a20 is a measure of the deviation from cylindric
symmetry for the biaxial molecule. Whena22 is set to zero as
in the Nordio model, the orienting potential is identical to t
Maier-Saupe potential. In principle, the coefficientsa20 and
a22 can be determined from a knowledge of order parame
Szz(^P2&) andSxx2Syy . For flexible molecules, the orient
ing potential is first established from the order tensor of
‘‘average’’ conformer. ThePeq(n) obtained from fitting the
chain splittings is used to weigh transitions between differ
conformational states when treating spin relaxation of ch

deuterons. In setting up the transition rate matrixR
5

among
the N conformations, the following conditions are impos
@36# as before.~1! No direct transition betweeng1 and g2
s
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states as this costs too much energy;~2! transitions between
gtgtt and tgtgt cannot proceed directly as these also c
too much energy~however, gtgtt
ttttt
tgtgt are pos-
sible!; and ~3! no three-bond (k3) motion is allowed. There

are 2776 transitional elements inR
5

when considering both
forward and reverse transitions. Among the 1388 forwa
transitions, there are 342 type-III motions about the C8uC9
bond (k1 motions!, 170 type-III motions about the C7uC8
bond (k2 motions!, and 876 type-II motions. For the latte
type, 438 transitions are for thegauche migration ~e.g.,
ttttg6tt
ttg6tttt) and 438 transitions are for the kink for
mation~e.g.,ttttttt
ttg2tg1tt). Again we assume a singl
rate constantkg for a gauchemigration, andkg8 for formation
or removing a kink in the chain. In comparison with th
original decoupled model, we have inevitably introduced
extra rate constant for the internal dynamics. It is noted t
the modified decoupled model differs from the old one on
in the way one constructs the transition rate matrix, and
mal expressions for the spectral densities remain, theref
unchanged. Thus the spectral densities for theCi deuterons
on the chain can be written form.0 as
Jm
( i )~mv!5

3p2

2
~qCD

( i ) !2(
n

(
n8

(
k51

N S (
l 51

N

(
p

dn0
2 ~uN,Q

( i ) l !dnp
2 ~u!exp@2 incN,Q

( i ) l #xl
(1)xl

(k)D
3S (

l 851

N

(
p8

dn8,0
2

~uN,Q
( i ) l 8!dn8p8

2
~u!exp@2 in8cN,Q

( i ) l 8#xl 8
(1)xl 8

(k)D
3(

j

~bmnn8
2

! j@~amnn8
2

! j1ulku#

m2w21@~amnn8
2

! j1ulku#2
, ~5!
m-

ec-
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where uN,Q
( i ) l and cN,Q

( i ) l are the polar angles for the CiuD
bond of the conformerl in the molecularN frame fixed on
the phenyl ring core,u is the angle between theZN axis
~along the para axis of the phenyl ring! and the long molecu-
lar axis (ZM) of 10B1M7, lk and xW (k) are the eigenvalue

and eigenvectors from diagonalizingR
5

, and (amnn8
2 ) j /D' ,

the decay constants, and (bmnn8
2 ) j , the relative weights of

the exponentials in the correlation functions, are the eig
values and eigenvectors from diagonalizing the matrix of
rotational diffusion operator@21#. The rotation diffusion con-
stantsD i and D' are for rotation of the molecule about i
long axis, and for rotation about one of its short axes, resp
tively, and they appear in Eq.~5! through the decay constan
(amnn8

2 ) j .

III. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

The synthesis of 10B1M7 was performed following t
generic route given by Goodbyet al. @4# and Ref.@13#. The
transition temperatures reported@4# in °C are 124.5, 105.4
75.9, 69, and 47.8 for isotropic–Sm-A, Sm-A–Sm-C* ,
n-
e

c-

Sm-C* –Sm J* , Sm-J* –AFLC, and AFLC-ferrielectric
transitions repectively. The corresponding transition te
peratures for our isotopomer 10B1M7-d21 ~see Fig. 1! are
slightly lower.

A home-built superheterodyne coherent pulse NMR sp
trometer was operated for deuterons at 15.1 MHz usin
Varian 15-in electromagnet and at 46.05 MHz using a 7.1
Oxford superconducting magnet. The temperature grad
across the sample in the NMR probe was estimated to
better than 0.3 °C. Thep/2 pulse width is about 4ms. Pulse
control and signal collection were performed by a GE 12
minicomputer. Broadband Wimperis sequence@43# was used
to simultaneously measure theT1Z and T1Q spin-lattice re-
laxation times. The pulse sequence was modified using
additional monitoringp/4 pulse to minimize any long-term
instability of the spectrometer. Signal collection was star
10 ms after each monitoringp/4 pulse, and averaged ove
48 to 320 scans at 46 MHz and up to 4800 scans at 1
MHz depending on the signal strengths. The description
data reductions has been previously described@44#. The ex-
perimental accuracy in measuring the relaxation times is
timated to be about 5%. Quadrupolar splittings were m
6-3
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sured from spectra by fast Fourier transformation of f
induction decays obtained by a singlep/2 pulse.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows a typical deuteron NMR spectrum o
tained in the Sm-A phase of 10B1M7-d21 sample. The peak
assignments are based on the assumption that the split
decrease monotonically down the chain. It should be poin
out that the deuteron signals from C1 and C2 are broad and
overlapped so that their individual quadrupolar splittin
~and their spectal densities! cannot be measured separate
and a single splitting is estimated for both sites with a re
tively high uncertainty. Also the deuteron signals from5
and C6 occur on top of each other. Figure 2 shows the
perimental segmental order parameterSCD

( i ) versus the tem-
perature for the achiral chain. An optimization routin
~AMOEBA! @45# was used to minimize the sum squared er
f in fitting the segmental order parameters~or quadrupolar
splittings!

f 5(
i

~ uSCD
( i ) u2uSCD

( i )calcu!2, ~6!

where the sum overi includes C1 to C9. The Etg values for
C-C-C-C and C-O-C-C are set at 3800 J/mole and 5
J/mol, which are comparable to values used in other liq
crystals@37#. Thef values at different temperatures are of t
order of 1023 ~see Table I!.The calculated segmental ord
parameters are indicated in the figure as solid and das
lines. It is obvious that some systematic deviations exis
the fitting process, but our aim is not to produce a perfec
of the quadrupolar splittings. A possible explanation of the
deviations may be due to the small number of configurati
and the assumptions inherent in the AP method. We tabu
Xa , Xcc , f, and the order parameters^P2& and ^Sxx2Syy&
for the ‘‘average’’ conformer of 10B1M7 in Table I, and fin
that these model parameters are sufficient for treating
relaxation data. Our̂ P2& values compare favorably with

FIG. 1. A typical deuteron NMR spectrum of 10B1M7-d21 and
its schematic structure. The spectrum collected in the smectA
phase also shows the tentative peak assignment.
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those obtained in a previous study of 10B1M7 based on
spectral data from the phenyl ring which is attached direc
to the decyloxy chain@13#. The angle between the para ax
of phenyl and biphenyl fragments was also estimated in
same study to be about 15° in the Sm-A phase. The long
molecular axis is taken to roughly bisect this angle. Thus,
u angle that appears in Eq.~5! has been set to 8°.

The experimental spectral densities for 10B1M7-d21 ver-
sus the temperature are plotted in Fig. 3. We have carried

TABLE I. Model parameters derived from the analysis of qu
drupolar splittings in 10B1M7-d21. The interaction parametersXa

andXcc are in J/mol.

T(K) Xa Xcc ^P2& ^Sxx2Syy& 103f

373.0 10 330 795.4 0.758 0.0152 3.1
374.7 10 374 779.1 0.757 0.0148 3.0
377.0 10 108 760.9 0.748 0.0152 3.0
378.9 9721 764.6 0.736 0.0164 3.2
381.5 9614 734.9 0.729 0.0161 2.7
385.0 9126 709.7 0.709 0.0171 2.7
388.0 9039 693.3 0.702 0.0171 2.5
390.1 8747 686.5 0.689 0.0179 2.4
391.0 8728 687.7 0.688 0.0180 2.7
393.5 8620 685.9 0.681 0.0184 2.6

FIG. 2. Plot of segmental order parameters of 10B1M7-d21 ver-
sus the temperature. Solid down-triangles, up-triangles, diamo
and squares denote C1,2, C4 , C7, and C9 sites, respectively. Open
diamonds, squares, circles, and down-triangles denote C3 , C5,6, C8,
and C10 sites, respectively. The dashed curves are the theore
calculations for C2 , C4 , C6 , C8 starting from the top, while solid
curves are the theoretical calculations for C1 , C3 , C5 , C7, and C9

starting from the top.
6-4
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FIG. 3. Plots of spectral densities versus the temperature in 10B1M7-d21. Open and closed symbols denote data collected at 15.1 M
and 46 MHz, respectively. Solid and dashed curves are calculated spectral densities for 15.1 and 46 MHz, respectively.~a! Squares and
diamonds denoteJ1(v) andJ2(2v), respectively, measured for C1,2, while circles and triangles denoteJ1(v) andJ2(2v), respectively,
measured for C9. Solid ~dashed! curves are forJ1(v) andJ2(2v) of C1,2 and of C9 starting from the top;~b! squares and diamonds deno
J1(v) andJ2(2v), respectively, measured for C3, while circles and triangles denoteJ1(v) andJ2(2v), respectively, measured for C8. Solid
~dashed!curves are forJ1(v) and J2(2v) of C3 and of C8 starting from the top;~c! squares and diamonds denoteJ1(v) and J2(2v),
respectively, measured for C4, while circles and triangles denoteJ1(v) andJ2(2v), respectively, measured for C7. Solid ~dashed! curves are
for J1(v) andJ2(2v) of C4 and of C7 starting from the top;~d! triangles and squares denoteJ1(v) andJ2(2v), respectively, measured fo
C5,6. Solid ~dashed! curves are forJ1(v) andJ2(2v) of C5,6. Some typical error bars are shown.
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individual target analysis~fitting data at a single temperature!
using Eq.~5! to get an idea of the temperature behaviors
various model parameters. As a result, we take in our in
global target analysis simple Arrhenius-type relations for
model parameters to give

D'5D'
0 exp@2Ea

D'/RT#, ~7!

D i5D i
0exp@2Ea

D i/RT#, ~8!

ki5ki
0exp@2Ea

ki/RT#, ~9!

kg5kg
0exp@2Ea

kg/RT#, ~10!

kg
85kg8

0exp@2E
a

kg8/RT#, ~11!

wherei 51 or 2, D'
0 , D i

0 , ki
0 , kg

0 andkg8
0

are the preexpo-
nential constants andEa with an appropriate superscript
the corresponding activation energy. The preexponential c
stants and activation energies form the set of 12 target
rameters to be derived from fitting the spectral densities
C1 to C9 deuterons at 15.1 and 46 MHz and nine tempe
04171
f
l

ll

n-
a-
f
-

tures covering the Sm-A phase. As correlation coefficient
between preexponentials and their corresponding activa
energies are close to 1, Eqs.~7!–~11! were rewritten in terms
of the activation energies and the diffusion (D't ,D i t) and
jump constants (k1t ,k2t ,kgt ,kgt8 ) at an arbitrary chosen tem
peratureTre f ~389 K!. These now formed the target param
eters used in the global target analyses. In fitting
smoothed experimental spectral densities, we minimized
mean-squared percent deviationF with AMOEBA. The fitting
quality factorQ is defined by

Q5

(
k

(
v

(
i

(
m

@Jm
( i )calc~mv!2Jm

( i )expt~mv!#k
2

(
k

(
v

(
i

(
m

@Jm
( i )expt~mv!#k

2
,

~12!

where the sum overk is for nine temperatures. We obtained
Q value of 2.8%. The rotational diffusion constants and jum
rate constants are plotted in Fig. 4, while the calculated sp
tral densities for various sites are shown as solid and das
curves in Fig. 3. The agreement between the calculated
experimental spectral densities is good forJ1(v) and/or
6-5
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J2(2v) for some sites, but some systematic deviations
exist for other sites. We believe that these discrepancies
be due to the many simplifying assumptions in our mode
For instance, the number of conformations could be
creased, which may help to improve theQ value. The good-
ness of the present fits may be justified by comparing
derived jump rates and rotational diffusion constants for t
smectogen with those in the literature@37#. The apparent

activation energiesEa
D' , Ea

D i , Ea
k1 , Ea

k2 , Ea
kg , andE

a

kg8 are
9.5, 49.6, 31.1, 35.9, 44.6, and 59.1 kJ/mol, respectively.
rotational diffusion constants were reported@15# based on the
ring data from two different ring deuterated isotopomers
10B1M7. Some uncertainties were noted for bothD' andD i
in this study. TheD' values obtained here coincide close
to those of case~3! in Ref. @15#, although ourD i values are
about a factor of 3 larger. It would appear that larger num
of spectral densities can facilitate more unique determina
of the overall motion. As noted in Fig. 4, all jump rates a
about or less than 1014 s21. It is not unreasonable to expe
the internal bond rotations to be two or more orders of m
nitudes faster than the spinning motion of a relatively la
molecule like 10B1M7. The preexponentials in Eq.~7!–~11!
are calculated as follows:k1

052.1931017 s21, k2
052.33

31019 s21, kg
053.7231019 s21, kg8

0
53.7031020 s21,

FIG. 4. Plots of jump rate constantsk1 ~up-triangles!, k2

~circles!, kg ~down-triangles! and kg8 ~diamonds!, as well as rota-
tional diffusion constantsD i ~circles! andD' ~squares! as a func-
tion of the reciprocal temperature.
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D'
0 56.833108 s21, D i

054.8531016 s21. We now address
the error limits for our derived model parameters. The er
limit for a particular global parameter was estimated by va
ing the one under consideration while keeping all other g
bal parameters identical to those for the minimumF, to give
an approximate doubling in theF value. Certain model pa
rameters are relatively insensitive in the fits. These error l
its given in parentheses are for an increase of 75% in thF
value. In fact, we found that both the upper bound ofk2

0 and
the lower bound ofEa

k2 cannot be estimated, while the lowe

bound ofk2
0 is 931017 s21 and the upper bound ofEa

k2 is
46.3 kJ/mol. The error limits fork1

0 lie between 5.5
31016 s21 and (6.031018 s21) and the corresponding ac
tivation energyEa

k1 lies between~20.5 kJ/mol! and 35.5 kJ/
mol. Now 1.7531019 s21,kg

0,1.1531020 s21 and

40.5 kJ/mol,Ea
kg,47.0 kJ/mol. The error limits forkg8

0
lie

between (3.031018 s21) and 1.331022 s21, while for the
corresponding activation energy lies between 45.5 kJ/m
and 78.0 kJ/mol. It would appear for 10B1M7 that the valu
of k2 andkg

8 are less well determined than the remaining tw
jump constants. The error limits forD'

0 lie between 4.4
3108 s21 and 1.133109s21, while 7.9 kJ/mol,Ea

D'

,10.9 kJ/mol. For the spinning motion of 10B1M7, 3
31016 s21,D i

0,1.031017 s21 and 47.3 kJ/mol,Ea
D i

,51.1 kJ/mol. The apparent activation energy for molecu
tumblings is smaller than that for the spinning motion
often encountered in NMR studies of liquid crystals@9#.

In summary, a global target analysis of spectral densi
has been carried out for 10B1M7 in its high temperature S
A phase. It is clear that the modified decoupled model
pears to give reasonable jump rates for internal dynamic
a flexible chain. The assumptions used in limiting the nu
ber of conformations in earlier study ofnOCB appear to be
valid also for a decyloxy chain of a chiral smectogen. The
fore, we believe that the original decoupled model could
the chain data of liquid crystals reasonably well by simp
forcing thek3 values to unreasonably high rates. While t
jump rate constants of 10B1M7 for the two-bond motion a
faster than those forgauchepair formations by about two
orders of magnitudes, the rates for one-bond jumps
gauchemigrations are similar and take on intermediate v
ues. All jump rates are found to be faster than the spinn
motions of molecules by one or more orders of magnitud
Although systematic deviations do exist between the ca
lated and experimental spectral densities, we believe tha
modified decoupled model shows great promise for apply
to molecules with even longer end chain.
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